
Ghetto Commandment

Busy Signal

Gully Si'ttin

If you don't know nothing about the ghetto, fill out application.
Bumborasclaat. Certain tings yuh nuh fi do,
Dem can't do. Ghetto Si'ttin, Garrison.

Ghetto commandments!

Thou Shalt not,
Inform, strap lock down chat weh di ting gone.

Thou Shalt not,
Trust no police out a road plain clothes
Or uniform.

Thou Shalt not,
Tek side, bwoy switch and fly through di outside
Bwoy check seh him safe go ah sleep and wake up to about 10 nozzle ah him be

dside.

Well thou shalt not,
Suck pussy, suck cocky, you fi stop it, even if yuh cyattie, nah open mi leg
s she ah lock it.
Still, thou shalt not fuck bawty,

Thou shalt not love carry news either,
Don't turn a fucking liyad fi di media.

Thou shalt not try stop Busy SOUND IT!
Yuh still can't touch expedia.

Thou shalt not love quarrel and trace,
Don't turn a pussy in a bod mon place.

Thou shall not impersonate gyal widd pencil-foot jeans and bleach out face.

Thou shalt not sit down and get lazy,
Don't be a father wah run leff di baby.

Thou shalt not mek gyal seh yuh teeny,
Don't tek beating from gyal like... Shhh

If yuh nuh born ah ghetto,
You nuh know wah gwan ah ghetto.
We buss di corn ah ghetto,
Mi big up all ah ghetto.

If yuh nuh born ah ghetto,
You nuh know wah gwan ah ghetto.
Mi buss it, mi buss it, Brrap, Boom!

Shall,
Mek sure di ting dem clean
Oil and load up every magazine,
One pound ah high grade widd di grabba szeen.
More time beat ah one Babazido.



Thou shall, stand firm as a man,
Cocky to pussy mi confirm as a man.
My hair never get perm as a man,
Gyal ah load collect fi sperm as a man.
Bwoy violate skin gone burn as a man.
Cah you never 3- hole it,
Yuh fi learn as a man.

Gay, thou shalt not turn as a man.
Fire, will mek you wiggle like worm as a man.
Bout di ghetto, you fi concern as a man.
Membah fi save some of wah yuh earn as a man.
Yo ah suh di ting tan you haffi be a real soldier rough inna di ghetto as a 
man,
Dem dem dem.

If yuh nuh born ah ghetto,
You nuh know wah gwan ah ghetto.
We buss di corn ah ghetto,
Mi big up all ah ghetto.

If yuh nuh born ah ghetto,
You nuh know wah gwan ah ghetto.
Mi buss it, mi buss it, Brrap, Boom!
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